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The Perfect Mistress

The story of a guy, who didn’t
properly get over his Ex before
falling for Sarah. She shares him
with his past, but for how long?

Makes you wonder, what makes a
woman a mistress? Is it a matter of
who a man is with technically, or
who truly has his heart?
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Chapter 1

I was standing on the altar, with Nana Bee behind me. The cathedral was sparsely adorned with striking

purple and silver banners. Family and close friends who knew the colors had dressed accordingly so that

a panoramic view would have given the impression of an elite, contemporary choir. Nana Bee dutifully

wiped off non-existent lint from my one-button blue-black tuxedo, ensuring that I was in perfect shape

for my wedding. If only that was something another man could ensure.

 Father Andoh bellowed in his rich baritone “Shall we welcome the bride?” Indirectly commanding the

about three-hundred guests to rise and turn to the dome-entrance of the century-old Holy Spirit

Cathedral. The grand piano begun to play the famous, age-old, clichéd (to me) wedding chorus;

panpanpanaa, panpanpanaa…  I hadn’t wanted that, but any Swaniker wedding had to play by the

Swaniker traditions. I would have rather had P-SQUARE on stage singing their hit song No One Like You

 I was anxious to behold her, I hadn’t seen her in two days, and she hadn’t slept over in weeks. Her

conventional mother had insisted on all the old-fashioned traditions and her too-rich-to be human

father hadn’t stopped breathing down my neck since we told him about our marriage plans.

In the two days I hadn’t seen her, we had exchanged 314 Whatsapp messages, and had been on the

phone for approximately three and half hours. She was 59% responsible for that. She told me about the

$9,000 dress her sister had brought from London, and the $1,800 tiara her mother had gifted her with. I

was sure they’d be glamorous but my mind kept chiming “All that cash?!” So I was anxious to see her.

Something must have been stalling them outside, because they should have entered seconds earlier.

Maybe her mile-long, million dollar cape gift from Aunt Georgia had gotten stuck in the Limo’s door. As I
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waited, I scoured the cathedral. Most eyes were expectantly turned to the door so I could assess my

guests without making awkward eye contacts. Seventy percent of them were invited by Sarah’s folks, so

I wasn’t counting on seeing many familiar faces.

‘All these rich people’ I thought as my eyes swayed from one end of the cathedral to the other ‘with a

net-worth enough to have gotten Ghana out of HIPC, here to see me get married to the daughter of the

legendary Albert Swaniker Esq.’ In my mind, I stuck my tongue out at them. Then my eyes flashed past

something purple. I thought it was someone familiar, so I pulled the brakes on my wandering gaze and

reversed. She was seated.

Among the three hundred or so guests, I had counted four aged women, and even they were stoop-

standing, turned in the general direction of the door, but she was seated, looking straight at me. Her

soft-pink lips curved into a smile that blurred everything else. Her eyes transmitted to my heart, which

responded by slowing down and momentarily stopping. They glistened –her eyes-, but from subdued

tears or genuine gladness, I couldn’t tell. She waved as if subtly beckoning me to walk down the altar to

her. I responded with a stupid smile.

By the time Nana Bee jolted me, Sarah was a few steps into the cathedral.  I tried to focus on her, hoping

that no one had noticed the real object of my distraction. I always knew there was a faint possibility, but

I hadn’t prepared for it. I didn’t think without notice and an invite Afua would fly to Ghana for my

wedding.

“You invited her?” Nana hissed into my ear from behind

“We  haven’t  spoken  since  the  March  fiasco!”  I  said  with  a  plastic  smile  and  a  stiff  neck  “How  could  I

have?”

He thought momentarily before asking “You want me to take care of her?”
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“What do you mean take care of her? What are you, the god father?”

All these said with the skill of ventriloquists.

Sarah looked ravishing. Her curvaceous outline flattered the priceless dress and the diamond necklace

made her look more like a member of an endangered species. Her light skin accentuated the whiteness

of  her  gown.  But  I  couldn’t  keep  my  eyes  on  her.  It  was  as  if  my  eyes  were  metallic  and  Afua  was

magnetic. Nana pinched me under the pretext of cleaning something off the arm of my spotless suit.

I  refocused on my fair  Sarah,  her  right  arm laced through her  dad’s  left  as  he brought  her  to  me.  His

jowls and ivory pupils behind thick glasses intimidated me most. My heart beat sporadically. Three of

her protective cousins were somewhere in the cathedral. Back in London, they had affiliations to some

notorious street gangs. That thought made focusing on Sarah a bit easier. Sally was doing a good job as

bride’s maid. They had been friends before they could walk, and now one was walking the other down

the aisle. It was all so moving, but I was being moved in different directions.

Finally he handed her to me, I nodded in reverence. I could see her smile behind the veil. In a few

minutes, I was to be married to my bride, with the perfect mistress watching. Or was I getting married to

the perfect mistress, with my bride watching? I indulged time to stagnate.

* * *

O forgive my rudeness, my name is Kusi, Kwabena Kusi. When I was twelve, I travelled to the USA with

my mum to visit Aunt Kakra, her twin sister. Auntie Kay had a miscarriage around the time I was born, so

she treated me like a China. She had relocated with her husband to the States and after two years, she

arranged  for  me  to  come  and  spend  the  vacation  between  third  and  first  term  with  her,  mum  came

along.
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Auntie Kay lived in Newark, New Jersey. The neighborhood was an overseas congregation of Ghanaians.

Four out of every five conversations I overhead were in Twi, and the one in I’m-trying-darn-hard-to-

sound-American English. My mum and her sister were very religious and Auntie Kay was in fact a deacon

at the Pentecost church in the Newark congregation. On my first Sunday school class, I beheld her, Afua

Adjei Koomson, and she spoke no Twi.

I  was shy and good-looking. I  was a Ghana boy with an American swag, making me quite a fetch. Afua

always  hung  out  with  Kailie  Asamoah,  who  was  a  looker  too,  but  her  good  looks  were  continent-

induced. I always suspected that if she had grown up in Bantama, Nima or any proper GH hood, she

wouldn’t have turned out so…nice. Both girls had Ghanaian parents, but neither had ever visited Ghana.

I was in Newark for six weeks. Each Sunday, I’d secretly spy Afua as she entered the church, as she

barely moved her petite body during praises, as she intelligently answered questions we were asked, as

she smiled dismemberingly at things Kailie whispered to her, as she politely greeted other Ghanaians

her parents introduced her to, my mother was one. Over the weeks, her mother and mine became

friends. When they realized their husbands were both from Ejisu, they bonded more and ensured their

men became friends too.

It was the penultimate Sunday that Kailie spoke with me. Afua hadn’t come to church that week and she

happened to sit beside me. We were both 12, and in America, children grew up faster than night turned

to day. Kailie was a child with an Adult’s curiosity. We hang out a lot over the following week and on my

last day at church, she found the perfect time to kiss me on the cheek; when Afua was looking our way. I

cringed, but what the heck, if you miss the ball don’t miss the man abi?

Back in Ghana, communication with Kailie broke and my life returned to normal. I lived in Dzorwulu and

schooled at Soul Clinic. I was abrasive, cool, intelligent and had an alpha-male aura, but I didn’t really

fancy the girls in my class. Life was good, my folks were making decent cash, I was an only child and they
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were good to me. A year passed by like a breeze and Aunty Kay couldn’t wait to have me come over, I

had turned thirteen.

After week one, Kailie and I hit it off like we had never been apart. Truth is, I never really liked her, it was

Afua, it had always been her and at the time, I didn’t know it’ll always be her. Because of Kailie, Afua and

I  got  to  speak  once  in  a  while,  then  it  became  more  frequent  till  we  could  have  ten-minute

conversations on our own. She was delicate and intricate, sweet and obstinate, so strong willed,

so…so…Afua.

I  didn’t  have to  wait  a  whole  year  to  return to  Newark,  Aunty  Kay wanted me over  for  the Christmas

break too! It was impromptu, but I was delighted to go. Kailie wasn’t expecting me till the next summer,

and I guess the chilly winter made allowing Calvin Safo ‘privileges’ seem like a smart thing to do. When I

found out, I was hurt, naturally, but not devastatingly so. It was that vacation Afua and I got really close.

I secretly thanked Kailie for her blunder and savored every moment I spent with Afua. Fortunately,

they’d had some girl-squabble and weren’t on good terms, all the better. Things were fast-slow with

Afua, I  mean we were very close, but she wouldn’t let me in. She was full  of life and knew at thirteen

that she wanted to be a top lawyer with a major New York firm. She was so intelligent; the first time I

heard  the  word  ‘evasive’  was  when  she  used  it  to  describe  me.  She  couldn’t  grasp  how  I  always

managed to dodge her serious questions, and there was something she just couldn’t figure out about

me. In retrospect, I guess that’s what kept me on her mind.

Her mum and mine had gotten pretty close, and along with Aunty Kay, had become a trinity of sorts. On

my last day, when she realized she wasn’t going to see me for another six months she gave me a hug so

intimate,  so  pure  I  wouldn’t  trade  it  for  most  of  the  kisses  I’ve  had  since  (countless,  with  most

meaningless). That’s why if you ask me, I don’t think the sweetness of a hug is proportional to how

foamy the lady’s chest is.
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Unlike  Kailie,  Afua  called  me  once  in  a  while,  which  was  expensive  for  a  thirteen  year  old.  I  often

wondered how come I had so much of her attention, there were countless guys wanting her company,

guys she didn’t have to dial thirteen digits to speak with.

The summer of 1997 was when I completed Junior High at Soul Clinic. I had chosen Presec- Legon as my

first choice school and was hopeful I’d get to attend daddy’s alma-matta. The break between JHS and

SHS meant I could spend four months in Newark before returning to Ghana (my folks were resolute on

having me school in Ghana). It would be my longest summer in Yankee yet, and the summer Afua and I

first kissed.

* * *

It was Tuesday, June the 15th –o yeah I remember- my 15th birthday. Auntie Kay worked the afternoon

shift at the hospital and Uncle Mark never got home before 8:00pm, so they had promised to celebrate

my birthday properly on the coming Saturday.

Afua had come over with a cake and we were in the kitchen putting it in the fridge when she asked me

in that therapeutic American-slanged voice that’s haunted me since day one “If there was one thing you

could  do  Kusi,  and  you  didn’t  have  to  worry  about  if  it’ll  work  or  not,  whether  it  was  legal  or  not,

whether it was proper or not, tell me, what’ll it be?”

A darn intelligent question for a fourteen year old, wont you say? I just looked at her, and the answer

came to me like a sermon. I stepped closer and leaned in, bringing my head closer to hers and holding

her gaze the whole time. She stepped back, but I pulled her in and touched my lips to hers. She

hesitated a bit, then closed her eyes and relaxed. It was bliss.

Kailie was very upset about the me-Afua development and felt like she had been betrayed. She didn’t

realize that being with her and not Afua was a betrayal to the institution of love. Expectedly, her
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friendship with Afua hit the rocks and it was sad because just a while back they were inseparable, but it

was good in the sense that I had less competition for Afua’s attention.

Those four months were special. Afua and I got so fond of each other. We connected like a gold digger

with a rich widower. Our compatibility was unusual and extraordinary. We had fierce arguments and

quick make-ups. I was inexpressive, I’ve never been one for toothpaste-written ‘I love you’ on bathroom

mirrors. She had wild tendencies and I was a lose canon. Newark couldn’t contain us. In October when I

had to return, I knew that Afua would be an indelible part of my life. She had awakened something in

me, something that followed me to Ghana; the thrill of sophisticated female company.

* * *
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CHAPTER 2

I was a darling boy in Presec, with letters coming in from every area code. I was careless and haughty. I

was a lose canon with an urge to live, and a distorted understanding of living. I smoked weed in the

bushes and spent class hours at Mangoase the school canteen. My dad was always receiving complaints

about my recalcitrance and all but lost hope in me when I wrecked his new Camry. I nearly died in that

accident, but was too keen on living to take a cue from it.

I would go to Newark every vacation, frolic with Afua, then return to Ghana and date at least two girls at

a time. I was at every plush drink-up and with every hot girl. Classes meant nothing to me and teachers

were nothing but proof to the fact that humans could survive on minimum wage. My morals were as

loose as my pants, and my countless inscriptions on the walls, domas (washrooms), and desks ensured

my notorious immortality in the finest Ghanaian Boys’ School. B.F.K –Baby Face Kobe- was here some.  If

Christ had come at the time, I’d have had to rig my name into the book of Life to stand a chance.

That I actually completed Senior High –irrespective of examination results- was a miracle to my parents,

but dad didn’t want me to travel again, he feared I wouldn’t return. I got mum to convince him though,

and he eventually acquiesced. A week before I was to leave, Afua sent me a very harsh text and followed

it up with a brutal short call, after which she cut me off completely. She never wanted to see or speak

with me, Kaillie was to blame.

In my absence, Afua and Kailie had patched up and were making up for lost time. In the name process,

Kaillie told Afua that when I was with her, I constantly mocked her (Afua) and hinted that no cool guy

would settle for her. I might have said something like that, but I was just a sill(y)ier boy, and like the fox

who couldn’t reach the grapes, I called it names. It had been four whole years, but it cut Afua deep.
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You know what baffled me most about Kaillie’s insensitive myopia? The fact that she lost Afua, again! So

where was the wisdom in divulging such a needless, careless statement? But maybe she never wanted

her friendship with Afua back, maybe she just wanted to ruin what she couldn’t have.

When I arrived in Newark, I sought her out and verbally assaulted her to felony-magnitude. It took me

two slow, long, hard months to win Afua back. In the process, I  discovered that I  was in love with her,

because it dawned on me that there wasn’t any other girl I’d have gone through all that trouble to get

back. Edien nkwaa? When we surmounted that hurdle, I couldn’t fathom what could ever separate us. I

was nineteen then, and she was eighteen. Though unspoken, we had it all figured out; I’d marry her in

the Pentecost church I met her in, and we’d live happily ever after.

* * *

A bit over three months after we made up, I moved in with Afua. O yeah we did! By Ghanaian standards,

it would have been unthinkable, but we were flying high in the land of limitless possibilities. Ask me

anything right now, in any language, from any era, and still, answering you’ll be easier than explaining

how moving in with her felt like. Imagine reliving the happiest day of your life, every day!

It was in July, and I had gained admission to Legon, but who thought of schooling in Ghana when he

woke up every morning to heaven-wrapped-in-skin? My future was in the US, with Afua. Whether or not

I’d continue with my education, how I’d get a job and stay independent of my father (who was

outraged), was irrelevant at the time. Relevance was breathing Afua’s air, being in her space, loving her,

knowing her.

It wasn’t that scandalous, she was in her first year, second semester at the University of Delaware,

sharing an apartment off-campus with an Asian-American girl called Kim Sung. Campus was two hour’s

drive from Newark, so it wasn’t in-the-face of family and those to whom it may’ve concerned. Long gone
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were the days of being Aunti Kakra’s little boy. I was a man now, with  man’s desires and a man’s heart.

All I needed was some facial hair to consummate the look.

 Afua had amazing energy; she studied hard, worked hard and partied hard. At that time, she was

making good money from two part-time jobs. I  was a bum, but she spoilt me. We snuggled in bed on

Sunday mornings and never once contemplated church. She put her all in us, and if time froze anytime

then, I’ll have had a content smile on. What froze wasn’t time, it was our relationship. It grew cold feet

and hit the ice nine months later.

She changed, well I did too. We had become strangers to our childhood selves.  I was a proud Ashanti

man, and she was an independent Westernized Ghanaian. That integral difference caused countless rifts

between us, and Afua would never succumb or bite dust. She was like no girl I’d seen or been with. Our

chemistry was epic, our arguments were heated, our make-ups were hot and everything was on turbo

speed.

My ego started hurting from my dependence on her, I had the strong urge to make something of myself,

and I  eventually  found the way to.  I  became a  small-time bridge between the guys  who loved to  sniff

coke, and the ones who had it to sell. I drank, smoke, gambled and made a ton of cash retailing coke. In

weeks, I was able to afford my own apartment, get a slick Buick. So much changed over the subsequent

months. I had a pierced left ear and pride the size of a Ghanaian judgment debt.

I  remembered Afua’s birthday in November, but didn’t call.   I  felt that the way to preserve my dignity

and man-up my masculinity was to act cold and indifferent, to cut back on the calls. I still loved her

though, and the deeper I fell, the more vulnerable I felt, and the greater the need to be defensive.

She would have fits and insult me, and then I’d use her actions as ammunition to be colder. It was a

screwed-up mentality, I know now, but I was a screwed-up kid.
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I  had this  ‘project’  all  the way in  Atlanta  Georgia,  so  I  moved there for  some months.  At  the time the

‘market’ was sizzling, with big bucks changing hands by the day. My reputation had reached far; the

Ghana  kid  who  could  deliver.  Afua  noticed  I  was  doing  well,  financially.  I  guess  she  expected  me  to

reciprocate her generosity, I didn’t. That Christmas I’d promised to pay for her plane ticket to come visit,

to take her shopping and shower her with all the luxury I could now afford. She was excited and looked

forward to  it.  At  the last  minute,  after  a  flimsy argument,  I  called it  off.  I  had no concrete reason,  no

good explanation, but just felt like what the heck.

She was disappointed, and lashed out at me, raining insults and utterly disrespecting my Ashanti

manhood (no pun intended). In the heat of that argument she asked

 “Are you sure this thing has any hope?”

“What thing?”

“Us”

“If a thing is what we are, then what’s the point in it?”

The line cut. It could have been Verizon, it could have been her battery, it could have been anything, but

I  took  it  to  mean  that  she  had  deliberately  cut  the  call.  Years  would  pass  before  she’ll  tell  me  she

thought I cut it too. No one called back. That was that.

* * *

On New Year’s  I  was  in  the wrong place at  the wrong time.  I  had gone to  visit  a  dealer  friend on the

same day the Atlanta  PD executed a  surprise  drug raid.  It  took five  months,  almost  all  my cash and a

chunk of my dad’s savings to get me out. Each time he visited, there was more disappointment in his

eyes than there was oxygen in the air. I could see regret in his eyes, for not grabbing a condom the night
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he aided my conception. That fateful Wednesday in May when I was acquitted, dad had a ticket to

Ghana waiting for me. It was nonnegotiable, and I’ll have been a fool to protest.

Jail had dissipated my ‘thugishness’ and turned my nigger-swagger into ‘lambish’ humility. I couldn’t

look him in the eye. He reflexively spat several times when I was around, like the way pregnant women

do. Disgust had impregnated him. It had to be mum, mum pushed him, else he would have left me to rot

in jail.  But I  couldn’t blame or hate him, I  was just grateful to be free. Freedom trivializes many things

you know. When you’re a jailbird, you suddenly see so much to be grateful for, things you took for

granted before, like a love you’ve lost.

The good thing about moving all the way to Atlanta was, it limited the spread of news about my arrest.

Afua believed I had completely cut her off. I didn’t call her when I came out, what was I going to say? “Hi

I was locked up in a place where I couldn’t drop soap?” No way.

 So on the 13th of May 2001, I left on a Delta flight, away from the land I thought would be home for me

and Afua, away from the most notorious days of my life, bound to Ghana, with a truckload of

complications waiting to unfold.

* * *
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CHAPTER 3

Dad barged into my room late one night with a ripped-open envelope in hand. He threw the envelope at

me and said as he turned to leave.

“I hope you aren’t thinking of ways to sell my house with me in it.”

I sighed; it had been like that since I returned. Mum had been sweet, consoling, encouraging prayer and

deep thought about how I wanted my life to turn out. About how relevant my foolhardy outlook to life

would be when I get too old to look good in a tattoo.

I noticed the blue University of Ghana logo behind the envelope. In it was an admission letter to read

psychology, sociology and English. Officially, the University closed admissions in February, so I could only

imagine the strings he had to pull to have by-passed all that bureaucracy four months after. I should

have been amazed, grateful, thrilled or a million other positive emotions, but instead, I was blank.

I still had Afua in mind, she’d never left. You know how the pain is sharper when the pain killer fades

off? Well my heart screamed louder, now that common sense had moved back in. I sent her emails she

didn’t reply, made calls she didn’t pick and sent texts she didn’t acknowledge. Then I grew tired and

stopped. Through all this, Nana Bee was there.

* * *

Nana Boateng was my classmate in PreSec, but was now a year ahead because I chose Afua over school

the year before. We weren’t really friends back in school; our priorities were very different.  But when I

returned,  I  didn’t  feel  like  hooking up with the crew I  used to  roll  with,  I  wanted to  be by myself.  All

those guys couldn’t identify with what I’d been through, they had no idea what it meant to rise to the
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thuggish heights I rose to and fall to the sober depths I was now at. Their talks would be about fast cars,

cheap below-my-hay-day’s-standard drugs, clubs and girls hot only by local standards.

I had seen it all, and I knew that there was no true friendship in a crew where hardly anyone was sober

or sane even at daytime. So when I met Nana at the washing bay and he told me about his Economics

course and small Shipping firm he wanted to set up, I thought, ‘well maybe this’ the kind of company I

could use’. In time, I filled him in on a lot. He never judged or criticized. His personal philosophy had

always been “If there’re more pages of the book left, turn a fresh leaf and start writing”

So that’s the attitude I tried to infuse into my first day on Legon campus, and failed. My i-pod was

constantly plugged in my, always listening to some hip-hop tune or the other. I’d drive around in the KIA

Rio my mum made my dad let me use, feeling cool and marking time. You know that Twi saying, which

when literally translated means “Even if a mad man is cured of his lunacy, the little he’ll use to frighten

little children dier,  it’ll  be there.” ? Yup, so I  still  had a dose of my American swag to pull  in countless

babes and stir a small buzz.

I wasn’t seeing Nana often because of his coursework’s demands. Besides, I didn’t need a babysitter. I

had  no  appreciation  of  why  I  was  really  in  school.  By  the  end  of  first  year,  I  was  in  terrible  academic

shape.  I  didn’t  travel,  or  do  anything  productive  over  the  long  vac.  I  tried  to  stay  out  of  skirts  and

trouble, but only succeeded with the latter until the former got me into it. Everything changed on week

nine of second year first semester; that’s when I met her. Sarah Swaniker.

* * *

The last year and half of my life had been drabby, bleak and uneventful. I was living a routine, trying to

get used to a life which was lifetimes less exciting than the one I’d gotten used to back in the States. I
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felt like lightening trapped in a battery. I still felt that way as I reluctantly walked into that Psycho group

study meeting at the verandah of the Central cafeteria.

I hadn’t wanted to go, and it took Nana Bee six weeks of unending bugging to get me to show up. There

were four guys and two girls in the group, and one of the girls was roommates with Nana’s very good

friend. Nana thought the world of her; “Sarah this, Sarah that, always studying Sarah, so serious Sarah,

She also reads Psycho…” Then one day I stopped him midsentence and acquiesced.

When I finally showed up, the meeting was about to close. The girl leading the discussion was exactly

how I had imagined; petite, spectacle-wearing, frayed, breaking hair and pimple faced. The quiet girl

beside her was sharply stunning. She was in a white tank top and a blue fitting jeans pants, simple in

words but fantastic on her. I wished she was Sarah.

I got a mixed reception after introducing myself and weakly explaining my lateness. The tank top beauty

totally ignored me. As they continued the discussion, I realized how little I knew of all they were talking

about.  I  wondered countless  times if  I  was  actually  in  the same year  group as  them. The little  focus  I

could muster was seized by the tank top beauty. When the torture ended and good byes were

exchanged, I caught up with the boring-looking petite group leader.

“Ummn, Sarah? I hear you pulled major strings to get me in. Thank you.”

She stared at me blankly “Ummn, you’ve got us mixed up, I’m Frema”

“So Sarah’s…”

“Driving off”
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Oo, Sarah was the other one, the tank top beauty! She was about to turn into the main road. She drove

a yellow Peugeot  206 model.  I  failed to  catch her  attention;  her  windows were rolled up and she was

laughing to something one of the study group guys she was giving a lift to was telling her.

I looked on as the red of her brake lights turned into tiny dots. A bit of me got into that yellow Peugeot,

to the tank-top girl,  and I let it go. It was a Tuesday, and the next meeting was all  the way on Friday. I

anticipated it. I knew Sarah’s kind. I couldn’t be the airhead I was on Tuesday, I had to resurrect   )dadee

–what Presec alumni are called- prowess and cram a handout that had been a shelf fixture before.

On Friday, I was there first. Frema came next, and the shock on her face was tangible. Then Joe, one of

the two she’s given a ride on the Tuesday. By six pm –when we started- Sarah was the only one missing.

No one knew for sure if she was going to show up. The uncertainty kept me distracted throughout the

meeting. I was unable to translate all my cramming into sensible contributions, which made me angry at

myself.  I  felt  like  a  tool.  Who was this  Sarah girl  anyway?  The fact  that  really,  I  had no reason to  be

angry aggravated situations, and by the end of the two-hour session, I was in a foul mood.

* * *

The weekend felt long, and I brought her up with Nana Bee, but only casually. Turns out he had a quiet

crush on her, but I didn’t know, so it didn’t count. She didn’t show up the following Tuesday, and I was

getting impatient. The more it delayed, the more it swelled. I don’t know how to park emotions and

walk away, I had to get to the bottom of things. My way of handling obsessions was by getting under

their skirts. Afterwards, they became just another trophy on my shelf. Until then, I had to get a grip of

things. I felt like a yoyo; being tossed unwillingly and unknowingly by the person tossing me.

So on Friday, thirty minutes to six I drove to Jubilee hall. Back then, the porters weren’t as wild as they

are now. I strolled random blocks hoping I’d run into her and feign shock at running into her. Rather, I
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saw Ananse exiting a girl’s room. Ananse was one of those guys who would have graduated with first a

first class if lectures were held in female rooms and was about the female anatomy. It took him a minute

to figure out who I was looking for, her vital stats, car driven and room number. A software of his mind

would have sufficed as a ‘Yellow pages’ of fine Legon girls.

“Boys make wilde o” he teased

“O nothing. I jus for take my book from her.”

He didn’t buy it.

“Charley, me I go advise you to close your mind o. E be like that girl’s in a chastity pioto.”

“Chastitiy what?”

“Pioto pioto. The female version of boxer shorts. Only sey I  sure sey her own be dade3, metal,  with a

padlock her father has the only key to”

I coughed and laughed simultaneously.

“Sake of?”

“None of the top guys have gotten in o” he winked, as if transmitting an unspeakable message via some

biological Bluetooth.

“O charley, my mind’s not there kraa.”

“Yoo, walleva. Just saying. Make you divert your energy into vim prospects”

“Hear ya Ananse” I said, to end the conversation before any mortal witnessed the spectacle of Ananse

advising me on girl-matters.
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I knocked on N21, and smiled at my incorrigible heart, beating like it was a recording studio device.

A busty girl in scanty clothing came to the door. She was chewing a gum.

“Hi” She said, sizing me

“Hey, is Sarah in?”

“Swaniks?”

“Ummn…Swaniker, Swaniks…yeah”

She smiled, I should have known she was up to something when she too willingly obliged

“Surrree. Come in.”

My entry was at the worst possible time. Sarah had just come out of the bathroom and was in a hairnet

and a big towel that covered her chest to a bit of her thighs. My unpreparedness for the sight, the

curvature of her body with its even fair complexion, the just-after-bathing freshness of her smooth

face…I was stupefied. If you could have taken a shot of my face and ran a check with all the animals in

the world it would have registered a 95% match with an ass’.

So in the distance I heard her scream, and when I came to, I  clumsily bolted outside . Her roommates

were in stitches, and she was unamused, but only for moments. It seemed like pay back, like busty

roomy  had  been  offered  a  splendid  chance  to  get  her  for  some  past  misdeed.  I  heard  them  giggling

incessantly, until finally the door opened and Sarah stepped out, dressed. We didn’t go for the group

study that night, and for the first time since Afua, a woman held all of my attention, without any help

from a luscious body
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CHAPTER 4

Sarah’s influence on my life was conspicuous. I wanted to be with her, always. Our match was

unpopular; a pure, kind-hearted virgin with a bad boy player. I didn’t club any more, and all those girls I

had meaningless sex with became like the sex.

 You see, a bad boy never marries a sex-mate, he marries the good girl who never looks his way. If she’s

as good as it gets, he won’t ever look away, but if she’s not, he’ll keep a fling on the side, either ways, he

won’t  willfully  make babies  with  a  woman whose pants  are  easier  to  get  into than a  public  swimming

pool.

Sarah was my good girl. There was so much life in her eyes when she told me about a romantic comedy

she watched, or some random incident that happened on her block in Jubilee Hostel, or the kindness of

an exam paper. Her thrill thrilled me. She was so animated and dramatic, but in a sweet way. Up-close

and personal, with all her guards down, she was different. It was like the exclusive viewing of a box

office buster with the director sitting beside you, giving you inside filla only the director could know.

She’d always button up my top two buttons and pull up my baggy jeans. When she got tired, she bought

me several fitting jeans and designer Polo Tops, on HER birthday, May 14th. I told her it was wrong; she

was to  be receiving,  not  giving gifts.  Looking into my eyes  with  the charm of  a  missing-toothed seven

year old, she explained;

“I know Kobe, but you see, the finest gift you could give me, is wearing these. Nothing will mean more.”I

wore them, saaaaah. Whatever I did she disliked, she found the perfect way to rectify.

She never liked me holding groping her in public, it was just the way she was. One time, out of the blue, I

swept her off her feet and swung her around in a full circle, in-between Balme Library and the Legon
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bookshop. The second she wriggled herself out of my grip, she run to the car park, head bowed and

didn’t  talk  to  me for  two days.  It  was  cute.  She made us  study together,  a  lot.  It  was  annoying,  I  just

wanted to hold her, but she’d smack my hand and point at the book.

I took her to watch Final Fantasy at the cinema. I had lied that it wasn’t scary, she believed me. I relished

all the times she clung to me in genuine fright or concern. What I ordinarily got with great difficulty,

horror movies handed over to me on a silver platter. In a while, I kind-of started getting into this school

thing and lectures weren’t as dreaded as before.

I decided I couldn’t tell her of my past life, the drugs, the booze, the gangs, the frolicking, the girls, the

girl…Afua. I swept all that life under a carpet and put a sofa on it. It was all intact for seven months, until

I heard that she was visiting Ghana for the first time, Afua.

* * *

It had been two years, since I last saw her. I knew our paths were bound to cross, but not this soon.

Countless times convinced myself of how insignificant seeing her would be, but I could see my heart

smirk at my over ambition.

Mum broke the news to me in June, and Afua was due in mid July. The worst/best part –depending on

whose side you’re on- was that Afua’s folks weren’t sure their precious daughter would do well with

their ‘vulturic’ relatives, so her mom asked mine if she (Afua) could stay for the four weeks she was to

be in Ghana. It had something to do with a final year project which touched on Ghana’s legal system as a

case study for some long legalistic topic I can’t remember. Mum obliged, dad was cool. It beat me how

come the four of them had become such great friends.

Things were super with Sarah. She was doing an internship with Ghana home loans, and I was with the

Ghana Airport Company. I shoved the impending Afua encounter to the back of my mind. I convinced
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myself that I’d be cold at times and indifferent at best. Didn’t she walk away too? Had she tried to get in

touch? For all I knew she was in a serious relationship. Afua Adjei Koomsoon (deep sigh), I promised not

to let her destroy what I’d worked so hard to find, my Sarah. My heart snickered.

* * *

I don’t remember the exact date, but I know it was a Friday. Friday because it was usually then I got off

work early. Mum had to literally beg me to pick Afua up. Her flight was landing at six something in the

PM. I delayed on purpose and got to the arrivals hall sometime around nine.

Some hosts held placards to identify themselves to their unfamiliar guests. Others stretched their necks

and scoured the entire crowd to see the ones they’d come to meet, I wasn’t ready to stress myself.

I pushed past an ecstatic family, breathless at the sight of a sorely missed father and husband. I lingered

for five minutes then decided to leave. Maybe she got tired of waiting and decided to be adventurous,

what did I care anyway?

So I turned to leave, took a couple of steps and felt a slight tap

“K.K?” Only she called me that, and rarely.

I froze, reflexively licked my lips, blinked sporadically, turned, and it was like I’d woken up from a dream.

She stood there, all 5”6 of her, staring into my eyes, infusing numbness into me. I said nothing, in spite

of my internal ruckus, I still held an indifferent face.

“Missed you”

That voice. My restraint gave way to a silly smile. She responded with a clinging hug. I could feel that she

had filled up some more. I could smell that lingering fragrance of tender moments and exhilarating

florals. I’d missed that smell.
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Instantly, she’d relegated everything that mattered until that moment to the background. It was like I

had been cheating on her, on us. It was like everything from two years ago was a desperate attempt to

fill a void only she could fill. It was like I was a microwave and she was the light that came on in me.

“Same here”

She pulled away and stared into my eyes again, then sighed loudly.

“So are you taking me home or what?”

* * *
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CHAPTER 5

Our Dzorwulu house had four bedrooms; my folks had one, then me, then the help, then the guest room

that used to be my cousin’s –it was to be Afua’s for her stay.

When  we  finally  got  home,  it  was  almost  midnight.  The  guestroom  was  in  a  total  mess  and  without

lights. Afi –the help- had hopelessly forgotten all of mum’s instructions. So I dropped Afua’s luggage in

my room, which was beside hers’. She was very exhausted, so right after ‘Hellos’ to my folks, she went

upstairs and was asleep before hitting the bed, my bed.

Mum said to not disturb her. I was to sleep on the carpet or the couch in the hall, at least, for just that

night. So I took my beddings to the hall and lay on the couch. I was tired but excited, it felt illegal. The

couch was uncomfortable, plus I pee at least twice at dawn, and I didn’t like the guest toilet. It had to be

my  ‘white  throne’  or  none  other.  Walking  all  the  way  to  my  room  and  back  seemed  like  a  chore,  so

when my first pee urge came, I just grabbed my beddings and resolved to bunk on the thick Arsenal rug

beside my bed.

She was sleeping when I entered, or so I thought. I tip-toed to the toilet and relished the excitement of

emptying a bursting bladder. When I turned around she was smiling, lying on her back, with her head

propped on my pillow. The light from the toilet spilled into the bedroom, so I could see it when she

tapped the space beside her, beckoning me to join her.

I hesitated, and then thought ‘what the heck!’ So I slid in beside her. She traded the pillow for my chest,

and we lay there silent. I could control my hands, my mouth, my…you-know-what, but I couldn’t shut

my  heart  up  for  the  life  of  me!  From  where  her  head  was  on  my  chest,  she  could  hear  the  loud

thumping.
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“Am I responsible?” she asked

“For what?”

“All the noise”

I smiled, a little embarrassed. “Maybe”

“I’m flattered, and glad”

“Because you make my heart beat?”

“Because it’s mutual.” She tilted her head to look up at me, then took my hand, pressing it against her

chest “You feel it?”

‘Feel it?’ I was thinking ‘I can’t even feel me!’ “Not really”

Then she directed my hands further. There was no coming back. The rage, the passion, the saturation,

the unresolved and the forbidden all culminated into the reason why I wouldn’t go for communion that

Sunday.

The  following  morning,  at  breakfast,  Sarah  called  and  I  didn’t  pick  up.   You  see,  when  the  call  came

through, Afua was in the middle of a funny story mum and I were laughing at –dad was out golfing.

She’d become wittier, more sophisticated, more fun. It’s like she went away to become better.

“O I wanna see everywhere Aunty”

“That’s good. Kwabena will take you” My mum looked in my direction “You have a lot lined up today?”

I was to go to Sarah’s, then we’d both go eat out, but all of a sudden, it didn’t seem important anymore

“No, not really. I’ll show her around”
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* * *

Throughout Afua’s four-week stay, I saw Sarah twice. I know, even I was shocked. But it honestly felt like

even bringing her up was cheating on Afua. Her project work took no more than a few hours each day

for  one  week;  we  had  the  remainder  of  the  time  to  make  memories  with.Where  didn’t  we  go?  We

painted Accra red, well and Aburi, and Kokrobite, and Sogakofe and every other pristine site in the

Southern sector of Ghana

We’d drive for hours and it’d never get boring. We talked about everything, desecrated every private

spacing we could find with unbridled passion. It was all inexplicable.

“Why didn’t you ever try to get in touch?” I asked her on one of the drives.

“Rather, why didn’t you get in touch? Because try I did.”

“And?”

“Well,  at  first  I  restrained  myself.  I  kept  thinking,  what  kind  of  a  guy  doesnt  call  his  girlfriend  on  her

birthday or graduation?”

I pursed my lips, restraining myself from jutting in.

“Then I woke up one day and figured there must be an explanation for that, a good one. I hoped there

was. Frankly, I  was afraid I’d continue to call  even if it  turned out there wasn’t one. I  tried calling you,

but it never went through. By the time I heard of the…arrest and your Ghana return, Calling’ll have been

awkward. I turned out to be like the Ostrich, burying my head in everything but you, thinking that the

rest of me was hidden too.”

“Wow, you really have a lawyer’s tongue”
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“I’m not being legal Kay. This is sincerity right here.”

That very instant, I saw Sarah’s Peugeot in the distance. We were at Achimota, returning from Nsawam,

and she was driving in the opposite direction. I froze. “O my gosh!!!” I repeated incessantly in my mind.

There was traffic on my lane, so I  couldn’t exceed 20MPH. I  prayed it wasn’t her, or that she wouldn’t

see me. My windows were tinted, but the car felt transparent.

Time seemed to move in slow-mo, torturing me by stretching out what should have been five seconds to

feel like full minutes. The Peugeot slowed down as it got closer. I considered putting on the hazard and

branching out of the traffic, but even then I was able to reason how silly an idea that was. I might have

as well stuck my head out and screamed my name. It slowed down some more, then sped off.  I  felt a

warm trickle in my pants, and Afua became audible again.

* * *

Accra is such a small place. Out with Afua, we run into several mutual friends of mine and Sarah. But it

didn’t seem to matter much. I was obviously not over my childhood sweetheart. Then all-too-soon four

weeks passed and she had to return. Her last kiss was a release, because after, when she’d faded into

the boarding crowd, I thought of Sarah. I called her, for the third time in a month. The change had been

so sharp, so drastic without any warning. One day she was the queen of my heart, the next morning

she’d become a mistress. And now that my conscience was resuscitating, her crown looked

conspicuously empty.

On my fourth try, she picked up. “Hello” she answered in a croaky small voice

“Sarah?”

“Wont you rather it was someone else?”
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I breathed heavily “Sarah”

“Yes?”

“We gotto talk”

The line was dead silent for half a minute.

“Sarah”

#sniff# “Look. Don’t disrespect me any more than you already have. Tell it to me over the phone.”

“You don’t even know…”

“What do I know Kusi, what do I know?”

I breathed in, and lowered my tone “It’s not what you think”

“It never is”

“Cut me some slack here M’adj” I hardly hardly call her that

“Cut you slack? You cut my self-respect and canned me with groupie idiots and you want me to cut you

slack?”

I remained silent. She lashed out, cried. I apologized and begged to see her the following day. She

eventually conceded.

She had lost so much weight when I saw her.

“What happened?” I asked stupidly.

“You”
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I bowed my head and spent three whole hours of that night and the following two weeks winning her

back. She truly loved me, I realized that for a fact.

We were happy again. Afua and I hardly communicated, Sarah had me. When you come so close to

losing something special and you don’t, you value it the more. That’s how I felt; so undeserving of her. In

the middle of an unrelated talk I’d reach in and hug her “You’re soo so special”.

She’d succumb to the gesture momentarily, then remember her aversion to public display of affection,

pull out and smack me playfully.

She didn’t prod and probe about the weeks I was MIA. Maybe it was the Ga proverb that when literally

translated, means ‘what you don’t see doesn’t disgust you’. I could tell that she felt the knowledge

would harm her more that it’d help. I gladly respected that.

That level 300 first semester was something else. I  couldn’t have too much of her. Then two weeks to

vacation –last week in November- Afua texted.

‘Sorry I havnt bn in touch mch.

I gues we’r both 2 blame.

Gh nevr left my mind tho.

Coming over 4 X’mas!

But with the whole crew .

I’ll be in a week earlier tho. Miss u. xoxo’

My heart missed so many beats, I wondered what was pumping my blood. Would they stay over? What

on earth would I do? Arrrgghhh!

* * *
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CHAPTER 6

I wanted to tell Sarah, I really did. I wanted to let her know about Afua, maybe she could help me resist

her  when  she  came.  But  every  time  I  opened  my  mouth,  something  else  came  out.  I  didn’t  feel  as

confident about my self-control prowess as I did before. To be honest, somewhere deep inside, I longed

to see Afua.

It’s not like I was unquestionably in love with Afua and Sarah was the temp, that would have been

simple arithmetic. My emotional situation with both girls was as complicated as integrated

differentiation to a truant. Sarah made me feel like a better man, Afua made me feel like the man I truly

was. Sarah never cussed, or withstood me in an argument, but Afua did. Sarah promised a stable future

where Afua assured an exciting, but mysteriously untellable one. Her audacity plastered her to my

thoughts way after she was gone, she acted like I was hers’ and no-one could beat her to it. Sarah was

like warm milk on a rainy night and Afua was like a scotch on a wild night. Afua knew about Sarah, but

didn’t care. Sarah dreaded there was an Afua and was too afraid to ask.

The days leading to the fateful Saturday, I  texted Afua more, she texted me more, our intra-text chats

increased. She’d ask ‘r u wth caretaker?’ and I’d smile whilst replying ‘how dare you?’ and she’d say

‘your  heart  in  my hands’  and I’d  giggle,  Sarah would ask  what  it  was  and I’d  lie  that  it  was  my friend

Nana Boateng being funny. Sarah never snooped through my phone, I liked that I could trust her. I

shocked myself by how calm a liar I could be. I hated myself for the deceit, but the hate was drowned by

a longing, the first-love longing.

That first Saturday in December I  drove Sarah to her favorite salon at Adabraka in the morning, then I

did some minor shopping at Melcom. I took her home and lied that I would be running errands for mum

throughout, she understood.
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I was at Kotoka later that afternoon to pick Afua up. She spotted me in the distance, stopped and sat on

her bar-stool-height suitcase. I stood there smiling, hands in jeans pockets, eyes glittering and all. She

just sat there watching me standing far off. A thousand nuisances interrupted our view countless times

but couldn’t break the connection. We were in a thick crowd that seemed nonexistent, making noise

that sounded muted, wearing colors that were grayed out by the purple spaghetti-strapped top with

adjustable drawstring waist she wore. Smiling, with head tilted, she coiled and uncoiled her right index

finger slowly, beckoning me to come get her. O Afua! Sarah wouldn't have done any of that, she wasn’t

that daring. Not that that’s a crime, it’s just that this felt…different.

So I complied. She stood up and kissed me right there! No kidding, I was…like blown away. Then she

pulled back and started walking toward the exit, without her bags. After a few steps, she turned, casting

a glance that screamed “Are you coming or what?!” I complied to that too.

* * *

During the six weeks that she was in Ghana, I couldn’t bring myself to break away, to cuddle Sarah, to

even  spend  time  with  her.  Not  on  Christmas,  31st  or  New  Year’s.  Some  days  after  New  Years,  I  did

something unforgivable. I am going to tell you because as hard as it will be, I hope you won’t judge me.

My phone was always on Silent mode for several reasons. Well, just one; to avoid the awkwardness an

Afua moment turned into when my phone blared and it was Sarah calling. One time, I was just about to

press ‘send’ to a text message when a call from Sarah came through. The ‘send’ became ‘Accept’ and my

thumb didn’t get it fast enough.

#throat clear “Heya”

“Kusi?”

“Sarah”
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Half way through a silent minute she answered in a whisper that betrayed a suppressed cry “I miss you”

I turned my head away, like it could turn away that ripping feeling. I said nothing.

“Today’s Selassie’s birthday, I dunno if you remember”

Selassie was her adorable niece; she was turning 8 that Saturday. I’d completely forgotten, which was

abominable because Sessie and I were like 5 and 6, our relationship was independent of what Sarah and

I had. She described me as the prince who showed up 15 years ahead of schedule, can you imagine? She

was  8  only  in  age,  in  everything  else,  she  was  my  buddy,  and  months  back  I’d  promised  to  be  at  her

birthday. She’d never forgive me if I missed it, and what kind of prince would I be if I missed out on the

most special day on my princess’ calendar?

“Thanks for the reminder. What time?”

“One”

“Ok. Where at?”

“Her’s. East Legon”

“Wow. I don’t even know what to get her.”

“Just be there Kobe. Your presence is gift enough…to more than just her.”

I sighed.

“One last thing.”

“Mmhmn?”

“Pick me up?”
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“Sa-”

“Please Kay. Please”

“Okay,sure”

Minutes later, Afua burst into the kitchen, I was at the breakfast table, in deep thought about what to

get  Sessie.  She  had  been  working  out  and  her  t-shirt  clung  to  her  sweaty  body  so  psychedelically,  I

wished I was some kind of fabric.

“O I’m sorry, did I break your concentration?” it was our favorite Samuel Jackson line from ‘Pulp Fiction’.

“If you did, do you plan to glue it back?”

“Depends on what you had on in the first place”

“A party. I dunno what to get my 8 year old princess.”

“A Barbie doll?”

“Hell no. Sessie isn’t your typical 8 year old”

“Lemme shower, then we can go get something for this princess of yours.”

“Cool”

When she was barely out of earshot, I heard her say “Gosh I love children’s parties”

So when I pulled up in front of Sarah’s that afternoon to pick her up, Afua was with me in the front seat.

It was their first face-to-face meeting, and I can’t explain why I let it happen like that. Sarah sunk into

her seat when Afua introduced herself. Afua tried to make small talk to break the taut tension, but Sarah

was in some kind of recess. I was too insensitive to notice or care. Afua said something funny, I laughed
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and then we continued a conversation like Sarah wasn’t there. I remembered I didn’t have enough cash,

so halfway between Achimota and East Legon, I parked at the Kisseman Ecobank to use the ATM. Sarah

and Afua were by themselves for the ten minutes it took me to return.

When I returned to the car, Afua leaned in and kissed me. I pulled back, but still…Sarah’s eyes were

bloodshot. I had barely pulled into Sessie’s driveway when Sarah flung the back door open and shot out.

*         *         *

Two weeks later Afua was back in the US, and I was calling Sarah’s number like my life depended on it.

Apparently, within those two weeks, she'd fainted thrice, lost 12 of her 82 pounds, and was an

emotional wreck. Our mutual friends shunned me, even Nana Bee. My level of stupidity was unheard of,

I didn’t think I’d get her back. It was a major turning point in my life. It hit me that I wasn’t 18 anymore, I

couldn’t keep eating my cake and having it. I swore to myself that if I ever got Sarah back, I’d never hurt

her again.

On impulse, I called Afua the following weekend and broke up with her. She eloquently rained on me

the most ego-deflating insults the English language could afford. Just over a week later, she texted that

she’d found a man whose fart had a better chance of success in life than I ever would. Mi wr3 hoo ye (I

was devastated). It had on me, the same impact a ballistic missile would have on a mud house.

Up  until  the  last  week  of  3rd  year  second  semester,  Sarah  never  really  spoke  with  me.  She  wouldn’t

even let me in, hear me out or give me a chance. One time, after lectures, I defied all the odds and broke

through her defense clique.

She was still walking briskly when I announced “I broke it off with her Sarah. It’s over, we don’t even talk

anymore”
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She stopped abruptly, turned to me and said in feigned excitement “O my gosh, that’s super! It un-does

everything.” Then she turned to Sally, her best friend and said “Remind me to get him a t-shirt that says

‘Hurray, I finally turned 6!’”

I was a wreck’s wreck. The things I could do with ease when we were together, I didn’t have the strength

for anymore. I’d go to the business school library and just doodle or doze. Nana Bee witnessed all this,

but even he couldn’t get Sarah to see me. She didn’t believe I’d changed. She didn’t want to be a

mistress with her own boyfriend, she knew she deserved more.

Two nights before the universally dreaded Psych 306 paper, the stereo in my room was tuned in to

Radio Universe, and the DJ was playing Akon’s ‘Ghetto’ .  It  sent me back into time, to when I first saw

her at that group study, to the messy life she turned right. I reached for a blank exercise book, and even

I didn’t know what I was doing, till the book was half-full.

In blue ink, I’d written on every line “I’m sorry Sarah. I promise to be a better man.” There are 80 pages

in  those  books,  each  with  a  25-lined  page.  Do  the  maths  on  how  many  lines  I  had  to  write  to  fill  the

entire thing.

Then I attached a note

“I  was  too  stubborn  in  primary  school  to  write  lines.  Given  that  I  recently  turned  6,  I  figured  I  hadn’t

outgrown this corrective measure yet. I wrote each line thinking of you and the gift that you are. It’s all

about you Sarah, and my feelings about you are indifferent to anything that stands in their way. In fact,

by the time you’re done reading this line, I’ll be loving you more than I did when you started. I love you

Sarah M’Adjoa Swaniker.”
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I finished sometime around midnight and went over to Jubilee. Her unfriendly roommate wouldn’t let

me in, so I left the envelope to be given to Sarah. According to intelligence report, she reluctantly

opened it and reluctantly cried.

At 3:00am, my phone buzzed. When I checked, it was a text from her. I didn’t need an x-ray to see my

heart swinging from left to right in my chest. It read “Are you asleep?”

Of all  the times to be down on credits, fate chose that night to render me credit-less. Back then, MTN

had no ‘Call  me back’ service. I  woke all  my roommates up to get a phone I could use. I  told her I  was

down on credits, but I could come over. Five minutes later she called, 48 hours later I was on probation,

seven months later (deep into the last sem), she finally opened her mouth to say ‘I love you’. It was the

second first time.

*         *         *

Her dad never liked me, right from the start. He saw in me what the legal system was trying to purge

society  of.  He  had  become  a  judge  to  save  society  from  misfits  like  me.  I  became  the  reason  for  an

estranged relationship with his darling daughter and later, the reason why he nearly lost her completely

(the  Afua  times).  He  was  never  going  to  like  me,  even  after  the  seven  months  it  took  me  to  win  his

daughter back completely. He drove me out his house a couple of times, then acquiesced to have me

under the summer hut in his vast compound after Sarah worked some serious magic. But God was

smiling down on me, He gave me the perfect opening.

Justice Swaniker was attending a workshop in Switzerland. So it was just Sarah, her mother and her

asthmatic little brother (minus the house helps and driver) at home. Auntie Sisi (I wasn’t allowed to call

her that then) had gone with her band of helps to support her best friend’s 50th birthday dinner

celebrations. It was just Sarah and Junior at home, so naturally, I could enter their elaborately furnished
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hall.  Sarah  made  me  some  pasta  with  mince-meat  stew,  and  I  wished  I  didn’t  have  to  leave.  When  I

eventually did, her mum and their staff were supposed to be fifteen minutes away.

It was just about five minutes after I left that Sarah called, her voice shaky, piercing and incoherent “He’s

dying Kobe, Junior’s dying!” I swung the car with the skill of a Nascar driver and was back at the house in

half the time it usually too. The sight was horrific.

The sixteen-year old boy was gasping for air, his PS2 controller wasn’t far off. His sister was praying

something, anything to come out of the empty inhaler. Her tears blocked her vision so she kept tripping

over when I asked her to keep the front door open. When I carried him in my arms, he was light and

limp. That instant, I knew a single wrong decision could cost a life. I drove from Achimota to Nyaho Clinic

like I was Michael Phelps in a swimming pool.

Sarah was cradling Junior in the back, her mum’s phone was off and her mind was blank. I called Nana

Boateng to meet us at the Clinic, and he managed it because he was in the area. We got Junior out and

into a stretcher and into the emergency ward. Sarah wailed non-stop, she said he’d stopped breathing in

her arms. We prayed in the hallway as we awaited feedback. Come and see me speaking tongues!

Sarah’s  mum  and  friend  burst  into  the  hallway  like  a  flood.  In  half  an  hour  her  entire  family  was  at

Nyaho Clinic, with her dad’s powerful friends.

The doctor came out and relieved us all of our grief. Junior had been seconds away from certain death,

we’d gotten there just in time. In time, every Swaniker wanted to meet the young man who saved their

son’s life, I became a Swaniker hero. Justice Swaniker cut short his workshop and was back the following

evening. Later in the week when he brought his son home, he called me to his study, pursed his proud

lips for a while then said “Thank you” with obvious difficulty.
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That was it! Bet youuu. I would have been insane to expect more from the judge. I was an unofficial

Swaniker,  and  it  wasn’t  a  bad  feeling  at  all.  Sarah  let  all  her  guards  down  again.  Saving  her  brother

deleted every  bad memory and restored me to my knight  in  shining armor status.  She received me in

the hall, no summer huts anymore and I could call her mum Auntie Sissi.

At the time we were almost done with our last undergraduate semester, and a blissful life after Legon

beckoned us. I didn't think Afua would be a problem anymore. So far as I was concerned, she was with a

man whose fart was more worthy of success than me. I couldn't have known that they were having

problems, that she was missing me, that she was considering a permanent solution to her relationship

problems; me. I didn’t think she'll have the nerve to pull up a final showdown. It won’t have made a

difference though, I couldn't have stopped her, or how that made me feel. I couldn't.

*         *         *
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CHAPTER 7

Two years had passed since Junior nearly died. Sarah and I were courting now. I was a born-again

Christian through and through. My parents never wore out of the shock of my transformed lifestyle. The

man-me made the boy-me seem like a spam. My dad had never imagined that he could sit with me and

talk about the future of his vast tilapia pond in Ada. My mum had never imagined that I’d be 28 and not

have at least two children with some random girls.

When you’ve sank to the depths of bad boy-ship, your outlook of life completely changes. I took delight

in having more fingers than friends. I minded my own business, the majority of which was Sarah. We

went to Lighthouse on Sundays, and then to the counseling class after. On Wednesdays we’d go to mid-

week service and then an all night once a month.

I was never cut for the corporate rat-race, so I partnered with Nana Bee and two other friends to start a

Shipping and clearing company, we called it Worldwide Movers. We got businesses and individuals to let

us ship their goods to and from Ghana and we made good money clearing them at the port. That was

until the infamous Ghanaian investigative journalist –Anas- released his bloody video about the rotten

corruption at the harbor. After that, business had its booms and busts, but in general, it was good.

Sarah landed a job as a marketing executive for a real estate company on the Silver Star towers, the

ones  who  managed  the  sale  of  the  Polo  Court  Apartments  close  to  the  airport.  It  was  a  great  job

because aside her salary, she landed a 3% commission on every property sale she brokered. With most

of the properties selling for $200,000, her good looks, super personality and her father’s influence, she

was on a roll!
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On the 28th of June, when the sky had an even palm nut-soup tint to herald dusk, I asked Sarah to marry

me. It was a Saturday, and we were at Tawala beach (before it became a hotspot for frolicking and wee).

I’d hidden the boxed promise ring earlier that morning and marked the spot with a tattered sneaker the

sea had spat out in understandable disgust.

Sarah liked to chase those tiny grey, nearly-translucent crabs that burrowed in the beach sand. She

called them crablets and was fascinated by their ability to run sideways with such speed. In all the times

we had been to Tawala, she had managed to catch a crablet only once, then flung it almost immediately

from unforeseen fear. But she had been as animated as whichever of the seven dwarfs that had found

snow white first. That night, a different kind of crab awaited.

About the time the sun was setting, I asked her to walk with me down the beach. I spotted the tattered

shoe and hoped the volatile sea hadn’t relocated it, or that my little treasure hadn’t been compromised.

When we were close to it, I pretended I’d seen a grey crablet and dashed toward it. She followed quickly

asking excitedly “Where’s it, where’s it?” I stalled for a bit and with the skill of a Ghanaian actor, pointed

to where I’d hidden the promise ring. She rushed to it like a frenzied kitten. She scattered the sand but

pulled back when she saw the tiny box. I knelt behind her and whispered.

“Pick it, open it.”

She looked at me, her eyes as round and glittering as wide pebbles.

Tenderly, carefully, she reached for the tiny box, unwrapped it, and slowly opened it. She gasped when

she saw the ring.

“Sarah  M’adjoa  Swaniker,  the  other  half  of  me.”  I  started  in  an  overly  rehearsed  tone  “Will  you  turn

eternity into a fairytale and spend it with me?”
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Tears trickled down her smooth fair face as she nodded. Then she kissed her affirmation. It wasn’t one

of those learnt-on-youtube kisses; it had her soul in it. Our wedding was slated for March the following

year.

*         *         *

Everything was checking out fine. As good as that was, it was bad because I started getting complacent,

complacent enough to start replying Afua’s e-mails.

By then she was junior associate at Bendini, Lambert & Locke; a modest law firm in Mississipi. For an

associate she knew phenomenal. She became the first junior associate in half a decade to earn the right

to handle a case all by herself in six months. Her relationship with the successful farter had fallen

through wide cracks a long time ago. She’d dated a couple of guys after, who turned out to be douche

bags. The guy she was with at the time was a professional athlete called Jimmy, but even he couldn’t

keep his game together. She was looking for an excuse to show him the door.

Afua became the kind of woman who missed the childhood her life had detached her from. She was

successful in everyone’s eyes but hers. She regarded those Bronx Pentecost days as the best, and since I

was such a major part of it, she smeared the fond emotions on me too.

She apologized for her foul outbursts and sent me a what’s-new-with-me email every other month. I

never replied, but she kept at it. One day in May 2011 I replied, and we started exchanging harmless e-

mails. Then we exchanged Skype IDs, and a few weeks later she video-called me. I saw her for the first

time in two years. Kweeerrrr, kaa lu (don’t mess)! Woe unto the man who claims to be over an ex he

hasn’t SEEN since he reached the conclusion.
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It was her day-off and she was in an oversize t-shirt that almost completely concealed the knickers she

wore  underneath.  She  wore  a  weave  that  reminded  me  of  Sanaa  Lathan  in Something New. With no

effort at all, she looked steaming hot!

I didn’t show how smitten I was, and I concocted an excuse to end the conversation prematurely. It was

too late, she was already in my head. Not in some deadly i-want-you-back-now kind of way, but still. A

few  times  the  following  week,  I  actually  looked  forward  to  chatting  her.  She  asked  if  I  was  still  with

Sarah, I  said yes. She asked if we were getting married soon, and I literally caught myself swerving the

question.  Oo kwabena Kusi Mensah, n’aaadddzzeenn (but wwhhyyy)?

* * *

By late November, we were talking like we didn’t have commitments or respective partners. I  knew it

was dangerous, but her legal prowess was winning her major cases in my heart and overruling sense

that was growing uncommon by the day. At this same time, Sarah and I had started buying stuff for our

March engagement. She could tell I was dragging my feet, but suspected it was just a guy thing. I truly

loved her. No woman of Sarah’s stature would cut her guy the kind of slack Sarah cut me. I didn’t take

that lightly, but Afua was no joke.

I’m sure you’re wondering why the heck Sarah didn’t up and leave. What does she see in me and all?

Frankly, I  don’t really know, but I  do know that I’m not a bad guy, not really. I  used to think it was my

way with words, or my out-of-this-world sweetness when I was in the mood, or my optimum bad boy-

good boy blend. I was wrong, apparently she saw things deep in my eyes I couldn’t see in the mirror. She

said she saw gold in refinement. I  liked the thought of that, it  glowed in my heart. I  really prayed that

someday  I’d  become  that  gold  and  be  really  worthy  of  her.  Maybe,  if  you  think  about  it,  Afua  is  the

refiner’s fire. Maybe she’s who/what I have to go through (not literally) to become true treasure worthy

of Sarah.
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If that’s the case then I wasn’t doing such a good job, and fate wasn’t helping either, because I always

kept finding parts of me in her.In mid January this year, she announced on Skype.

“My gramps passed last weekend”

“Gramps?”

“Daddy’s mum, in Gh”

“Sry 2 hear that, but I get d vibe you aint that sad.”

“Not really, jus met her like 6 times my whole lyf”

“I c”

“It’s dad who’s gotten all quiet and reflective. Feel sorry for him.”

“Lol, for him?”

(here comes the bomb)

“So we’re gonna be in town for the funeral. Early March.”

“O”

“What? Cat caught your tongue”

“Not a cat, tho I wish it were.”

*         *         *

Afua’s coming to town. That’s all my mind kept replaying to me. Yes it was for a funeral, but there was

also the issue of our chemistry and my engagement. At first I dreaded it, then I courted it, then the

thought of it tingled through my back down my feet, Afua was coming to town.
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She got more daring over the days.

“Leave yours.” She’d say “and I’ll leave mine”

“You dunno what you’re asking me to do”

“You dunno the goodness you’re keeping away Kay. The things you hated about me, most of them

moved out.”

“Arrgghhh” She was getting to me

“I shouldn’t be pressuring u, it’s beneath me. Except, I know for a fact that this’ one regrettable decision

you, we can avoid”

“Your honor I move for an adjournment”

“Overruled”

“Very harsh”

“My court, my rules”

“Miss bossy didn’t move out?”

“Okay, okay. We’ll talk about it when we meet”

 * * *

That Sunday, when I was driving Sarah home after church, I blurted “I think maybe we should postpone

the wedding?”

“What?” I didn’t turn to see her face
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“Babe, don’t make it sound like I’m chickening out. I only suggested a postponement.”

“But why?”

“We haven’t bought half of the stuff yet. January’s almost over, and March will come like an

inexperienced lover”

“Kobe!”

I pulled over. We were at the Tesano bus stop by then. I looked into her eyes with the tenderness of a

kindergarten teacher and said in all sincerity. “I love you babe, trust me. I just don’t want your dad

thinking I can’t afford my own wedding”

“It’s me you’re marrying not my dad”

“He’ll never be out of the equation and you know it. I see how he looks at me sometimes, as if I don’t

deserve you. Don’t get me wrong, you’re special and I really don’t deserve you, but he makes me feel

like I’m an intruder coming to desecrate your pure bloodline.”

Her anger morphed to empathy. She leaned in and said soothingly “Don’t say that. Dad trusts me, and

my decisions. He doesn’t look down on you, he’s looking out for me.”

“At least let me get the engagement right. Let me buy all we need. It’s bingi, but I want to get it right.

Give me that pride, please.”

Traffic was whizzing past, stranded commuters stared at us like we were wasting the car. But Sarah

stared at me with adoration, then she sighed and whispered “So when’re you looking at?”

“May”

“May?”
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“It’s only two months babe, and I’ll be absolutely ready, I promise”

What I didn’t say was that Afua would have come and gone, and this complication would be dealt

with…for good.

My  thoughts  concocted  consoling  rationales.  Is  a  man  a  criminal  because  he  seeks  certainty  in  his

decisions? Isn’t it in the interest of all concerned that he walks into the most sacred institution

absolutely certain?

Sarah had instincts as accurate as a sniper’s shot. I teased her about becoming a prophetess and

trivialized it whenever she brought it up, but time after time, she’d tell me how uneasy she felt about us.

There was a grey area she couldn’t put a finger on, I convinced her it was paranoia.
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CHAPTER 8

January ended, February passed and Afua arrived with her family for her granny’s funeral in March. She

arrived a week later than her folks and kid sister. Because both our fathers were from Ejisu and they

were such good friends, it was natural that we’d all go to the funeral together. Though they lodged at a

hotel  nearby,  they  spent  most  of  their  time  at  ours’.  I  got  along  with  Kristen,  Afua’s  kid  sister.  Her

parents called her Yaa Baby, but she hated the name, so we just called her Y.B, or just Y.

All Sarah knew was that I was going with my parents to a funeral in Ejisu. She knew the bereaved were

family friends, but she was clueless about who they actually were. Nana Bee and the boys knew

everything though, but it was not in their place to speak. It was a boys boys code; no one had the right

to tell  another’s  girlfriend of  any skirmishes.  They could warn and bark,  but  it  was  not  cool  to  report.

And they kept telling me it was a bad idea; entertaining Afua when Sarah and I were so serious, but I

kept saying “I got this guys, I got this”. You know what’s funny? Even I believed it.

The funeral was to start on a Friday, and Afua arrived the night before. Y came with me to the airport,

which was a good thing because it averted all potential intimacies. Afua looked stunning, with her

Megan Goode hairstyle and lips…and look. Her top was loose and her jeans just fit, but the soul in her

beautifully lined eyes called out. When we hugged, she breathed in deep, as did I, at the same time.

“Hey you”

“Wasaaap”

 Y stepped in the spotlight, diffused the mounting tensions with needless talk about how Ghana was so

cool and strangers greeted each other, and live goats lived in the city and the cab drivers were cheats,

and on and on till we were in the car. She sat in the back, but stuck her head in-between the two front
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seats, so she might as well have been sitting on the hand brakes. Afua talked with her more, I just smiled

and nodded. When our eyes met, they touched. She sounded different, seemed so in fact. Maybe it was

too soon to decide, I had two weeks to see for myself.

At 11pm when we got home, YB wanted some really good pizza, so I offered to drive to Eddy’s Pizza all

the way in  Circle  “Oh it's  not  a  problem” I  insisted.  Afua was phoneless,  so  I  took the chip  out  of  my

Blackberry and gave it to her. That was no problem also. Neither was all the other sacrifices I made over

the weekend for her or her kinsfolk.

*          *          *

The old lady was two months past her 83rd birthday when she slept and didn’t wake again. She had

lamented about her loneliness; her classmates, friends, their friends and all those she grew up with

were long gone. To her, death was a sweet escape. When they went to wake her up that fateful morn,

she was cold, stiff with a smirk on her shriveled face -the remnant of a toothless smile.

She had been kind when alive so there were lots of sweet things being said about her. It wasn’t  a ‘What

a shock!’ or ‘Gone too soon’ funeral.  More like a ‘Called to glory’ kind. Three of her five children were

scattered across America, Afua’s dad was number two, and the first son. That came with enormous

responsibilities and expectations.

Everyone wanted to meet Uncle Kwasi’s pretty daughters, but Afua disliked the attention. So many

Aunties and Uncles and cousins, she couldn’t tell the reals from the fakes. It was even hinted that it

would be proper if Kweku James, the local grandson of her granny’s best friend  married her. If she

didn’t like him, there were at least half a dozen suitors ready to perform customary rites soon after the

funeral. She lost her will and ability to pretend, and the plastic smile was now making her cheek hurt.

She stole away and we took a walk down a windy dirt road we didn’t know.
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Crickets creaked, frogs croaked, mosquitoes whizzed and a dozen other unseens joined the orchestra. It

was scenic. I teased her about marrying the village prince and becoming a princess. Her legal experience

could help solve all the town’s litigation, economic and spiritual problems. She punched me lightly,

allowing her hands to remain on my shoulder. Mine drifted to her waist, it  was the first time we were

really by ourselves since she returned. O did I mention the sky? It was an almost-full moon and the stars

dotted the skies generously. The breeze was gentle, fresh and clean, with none of Accra or Mississippi’s

pollution. The clouds formed intricate patterns.

“How’s she?” she asked without looking my way.

“You’re so noble and caring.” I answered

She rolled her eyes and pursed her lips in a way that screamed “Seriously?”

I smiled “She’s fine.”

Seconds passed before she added “When’s the wedding?”

I disliked that she was asking what she didn’t want to know, hoping that I answered questions she

wasn’t actually asking.

“Why don’t you just ask me?” I sounded a bit edgy

“Ask you what?”

“You know what.”

“No. You tell me.”

“Look this’ needless. If you won’t ask me, fine. Let’s just go select a suitor for you.”
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“Just like that?” she asked with one brow raised distinctly above the other. It was her ‘The rock’ look.

“You trivialize and shelf this without even a little push?”

“I don’t know what you’re talking about”

“O spare me Kobe, you’re not dumb. You know how I feel about you. That I wanna be with you. Heck,

we agreed to talk about it when we met, but you obviously weren’t gonna bring it up.” She paused for

effect, her accent flavored each word. “What, you want me to fight for you? Is that it? You want me to

seduce you, to read my manifesto and pray that I win you as prize?”

I said nothing.

“Or this’ a charade, and I’m just barking up the wrong tree, making an absolute fool of myself. You got

over me a long time ago isn’t it? At least you should have saved me the indignity of…this!” her voice was

pitchy, and her pupils dilated. She turned to walk away. I grabbed her left arm, swung her around and

kissed her, all in the space of 2 seconds.

Then I stopped and stared in her deep brown eyes “The throbbing you feel is my heart. It’s not beating

to a song, it’s beating to you. That’s your answer. But it’s not easy Afua and-”

She rested a beautifully manicured finger on my lips “No excuses Kobe. I’m leaving next Friday, make

your mind up.”

When we were almost at the house we were lodging at she confessed “I knew you weren’t over me”

“So you…all that was –”

She nodded, smiling.

O Afua! #sigh#
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*          *          *

I returned to Accra with my folks at midnight on Sunday, exhausted. I  had to go to work anyways, the

boys were dying to know how my weekend went. Afua and her family had to stay back a few more days,

then  be  guests  to  a  major  hotelier  in  Takoradi  who  owed  her  dad  one.  They  were  to  be  back  on

Saturday.

This time, I didn’t block Sarah out. I saw her on Monday when she came over to my office in Tema. I had

just finished giving the boys a full briefing of the weekend’s proceedings. I’d left out the kiss bit though,

it was unnecessary. Real gentlemen don’t kiss and tell. She flowed with the boys like she’d known them

their whole lives, which was fine by me. I knew who their loyalty was with. But that was only Monday.

On Wednesday, I got a phone call. The bloke on the line said he was Jimmy. He had an American twang

in his voice, so my heart skipped a bit when he said the only thing we had in common was Afua. The

number came as an '026', but that’s how most calls from Yankee come as anyway.

“I don’t like what I’ve been hearing dude.”

“And what might that be?” I twirled my tongue to match his. No slacking.

“That you have a thing for my babe.”

“Afua? You don’t know what you’re talking about. We’ve been friends much longer than you’ve been

around”

“I’m not comparing notes. She’s with me, that’s what matters most”

“You  got  some  guts  calling  me  like  this”  the  thug  in  me  reared  his  head.  My  heart  was  pumping,  my

mind was racing
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“That’s funny, cos you seem like you’re the gutsy one, playing where you shouldn’t be”

“Who the heck do–”

“Wow wow wow” He interjected “You don’t wanna go there dude. I didn’t call you to bitch-slap. I called

you to set things straight. Stay off.  I have friends in Gh who owe me one.”

“So what? Is this a threat?”

“It’s Rihanna’s tattoo, if that’s what you want it to be.”

“Look –”

“No YOU LOOK” he raised his voice, and my tail found its way in-between my legs “I don’t have the time

for this. Just watch it, you heard?” Click.  Call drop tone.

I was boiling to eruption. I speed dialed Afua.

“I am so freaking pissed right now” I greeted.

“Well hello to you too”

“Save the niceties for your boyfriend. I resent him calling and making threats”

“I don’t know what you’re talking about. Jimmy doesn’t even know you exist.”

“Unless you were indiscreet”

“Hold it Kobe, I’m at lunch with my folks right now. You’re screaming.”

“You want to excuse yourself?”

“A minute...”
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“Take your time” Click. I hung up.

At the same time Jimmy's 026 number was calling back. I contemplated not picking then decided, what

the heck?! I'm no pushover!

“Look  buster”  I  started  on  the  offensive.  I  heard  giggles,  which  made  me  boil  more.  Was  he  mocking

me? That piece of shhh….

“You got a joke to share? Huh Jimmy?”

It  wasn’t  Jimmy,  it  hadn’t  been  him  the  first  time  also,  it  was  Mark,  one  of  the  three  friends  I  run

Worldwide Movers with. I so hadn’t seen that coming. I heard Nana Bee giggling in the background too.

“Not cool at all” I told them.

“Sorry bro, really. It was just so irresistible. But that’s why I called right back, before –”

“I did something silly? Too late. I just goofed, bingi.”

I knew I had it coming with Afua and I psyched myself to suck it up. But what I didn’t know was how

much she would take it out on me. She lashed and ranted and did all those things Sarah would never do.

I was in the wrong yes. What I did was childish, immature and rash, yes. But really? The ranting was epic.

By Thursday it was water (almost) under the bridge, but a fresh dose of yawa awaited.

*          *          *
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CHAPTER 9

At Worldwide Movers,  all  but  Henry  had a  girlfriend.  I  had Sarah (officially),  Nana Bee had Elsie,  Mike

had Maame Yaa (they were only two weeks into it). Henry was always at the brunt of our teasing. Once,

Mike brought a cat to work and told Henry how sorry we felt about his loneliness, so he could have the

cat and grow old with it. All our girlfriends got along. There were times they even connived and

organized surprise hang outs. But especially close were Nana Bee’s Elsie and my Sarah. Nana Bee had

slacked and gotten into a position where he either told her what was happening, or found a new pair of

lips to touch his with. He chose her lips over loyalty to me.

It was a bad idea eventually, because they had a fight anyway. Elsie hated most the fact that it wasn’t in

her place to tell  Sarah or rectify the situation. She blasted Nana Bee, accusing him of being capable of

doing same if he condoned my actions. I found out when she came over to the office on Friday and

totally blocked me out.

“Who asked you to tell her?” quizzed Nana Bee when I found out. It turned out she wasn’t looking

forward to talking with me in the near future. Oh well.

Saturday was a heart-scalding experience.  Elsie’s cousin -Eva- was having a BBQ to celebrate her

promotion to assistant procurement manager at Beachside Furnishing. All four of us had to be there, not

just because she was such a great friend to us, but also because she represented our third largest client.

All  that  aside,  Eva  and  I  were  really  cool.  She  wasn’t  your  average  girl,  she  was  cool  like  a  dude.  Not

mushy and naggy like girls typically are. Elsie had leaked my ‘inexcusable shenanigan’ to Eva, and Eva

had a more daring way of registering her disapprovals.

The party was at the Regimanuel Estate in Sakumono. The traffic between the Accra mall and the Coca

Cola round about was thick, even at 6:00pm. Sarah and I got there a bit late, just when the meat was
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sizzling on the grill. Pockets of people were scattered across Eva’s neatly manicured backyard lawn.

There was a giant ice-chest that had enough booze to last an Irish man a lifetime. The DJ was on point

because even Nana Bee who couldn’t dance to save his life was bobbing his head in the distance. Elsie

was with him, she darted to the kitchen when she saw me looking their way.

Sarah and I began walking towards their direction when I felt a smack on my bum.

“Mr lover lover!” It was Eva.

“Hi love” she said to Sarah, hugging and pecking like some French diplomat. They fulfilled custom by

flattering each other about shoes and bags before Eva turned to me to say

“So you, borga has dropped and you’re hoarding her in your house eh. Sharp guy!” Right freaking before

Sarah! Then she blew kisses and left.

I did not see that coming, and I was this close to pissing my pants. But that’s the day I realized I had the

gift  of  sensei-level  pretense.  With  the  calmness  of  a  monk  on  morphine,  I  giggled  and  said  to  Sarah.

“Babe, let’s go get a drink eh.”

I think she thought she didn’t hear right, so she replayed the conversation in her head several times

before asking “What’s that about?”

“What?”

“The whole Mr. Lover lover thing”

“Ho, mtccheew, you’re taking Eva seriously? She’s tipsy already, even I couldn’t make sense of what she

said.”
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We mingled, giggled and talked for at least half an hour before she pulled me aside and asked “Kobe, is

there something I should know?”

“No babes” I lied “we’re here to have fun. It’s been long since we hang out like this, please don’t ruin it.”

She conceded. I feigned a full bladder and found Eva.

“What the heck was all that about?” I hissed

“O gerrout!” she replied with an even mix of lightness and seriousness “I’m not like the rest o. You know

I can’t tolerate some rubbish”

“But Eves, you –”

“But nothing. Tell her, or she’ll find out, and that will be worse”

“You won’t dare!”

“Me if I get the chance mome, I won’t slack. But you know I love you Kwabs.” She leaned in, pecked me

and said “Gotto go luv”

I returned to Sarah, keeping her on a tight leash. I told her the place was getting too crowded and

begged her to leave. She said she thought it was just getting more fun. Elsie, Eva and the other girls had

asked if she could help out in the kitchen.

My organs connived with me and I successfully enacted an unknown medical condition. My lungs

shrunk, my heart bloated, my stomach cringed and I proved that there was such a thing as crowdo-

phobia.
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On the ride back, Sarah asked a third time. “Are you hiding something?” I took out the guilt card and

played it like air hockey. Then I forgave her (me mome) and we had a pleasant evening. Afua was at my

house when I got home that night, the worst was yet to happen.

                                                *             *             *

I was startled when I lifted my head and she was leaning on the balustrade in my (dad’s) porch. She was

trying to conceal a smile, trying to look displeased.

“Did you just see a ghost?”  She asked

I heard old people laughing in the distance. The parents. O yeah, tonight was Saturday night, they were

due back.

“I totally forgot”

“Not surprising” She said, walking slowly in my direction. She stepped close enough to touch my nose

with hers. I think the purpose was to have me smell her timeless perfume. She knew the kryptonite

effect  it  had  on  me.  That  fragrance…I  caught  my  eyelids  closing,  my  mind  raced  back  ten  years  to

Newark, that day I  saw her at Sunday school, to my 16th birthday when we first kissed, the fights, the

make-ups, the times when she spent on me like crazy, to all those powerful memories. Then I caught my

lips leaning in to her.

The second they touched, she leaned back, bit her lower lip coyly, winked, turned around and said “Just

checking.” My lips remained pouted for a few more seconds. Picture that.

On Monday evening Afua said bye YB and her folks at the airport. I was there with my folks too. They’d

had a bash in Ghana and were thinking of making it an annual thing for the whole family. Afua’s flight

was on Friday, so she had five more days to soak in the motherland, she was going to stay over till then.
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We’d gone to the airport in two cars, my parents returned in one and I drove with Afua to the mall in

the other. ‘Dear John’ was showing at the Silverbird cinema. I didn’t want to see it, but she convinced

juries for a living, I was no match at all.

* * *

The movie was about a soldier who fell for a sweet town girl he exchanged letters with whilst he was out

on  deployment.  How  that  was  turned  into  one  of  the  best  romantic  dramas  of  all  time  beats  my

imagination. Afua snuggled till everything between our two bodies felt like a nuisance. Those two hours

were special and I admit, I did get a little emotional –which is a big deal. It was past midnight when we

got home.

The night was alive with stars, a full moon and interestingly shaped clouds. We spent an hour arguing

about whether a certain one was of a hunter carrying his gun or a ladle in a giant cooking pot. Clouds

have always been our thing, and we’d shared countless images of beautiful cloud discoveries in our life.

We reminisced about the first cloud we spotted one Bronx night 16 years back, and we argued about

who had seen it first.

Then our lips merged and redefined passion. We caught ourselves before shirts came off, snuggled

silently, and then lost ourselves again. Amidst suppressed moans and wild gyrations, we generated

enough electricity to power a stadium. When we finally lay in bed, breathless, dehydrated and ready to

sleep, it was sometime around 4.

* * *

I got into work late the following day (naturally),  and Afua was with me. I  introduced her to the boys,

who were initially uncomfortable about it; they didn’t want to have to admit in the worst case scenario

that they actually met with the enemy. But Afua was a charmer, she knew how crucial it was to be cool
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with a guy’s friends, and she rocked. Within the first half hour, she had picked up on what made each of

them tick and using it, she got all of them talking like tipsy old women. That’s another thing that drew

me to her. She manipulated so well it wasn’t even a crime.

On Wednesday, I got to work early, by myself. Afua was meeting the Takoradi hotelier for something her

dad left behind when they were there. Sarah came by after lunch. She’d showed a client a $1million

property along the beach road and decided to pass by.  The boys complemented her till her fair cheeks

turned pink. She looked really elegant in a grey skirt suit, white tubes and a pair of classy black heels.

She wanted us to go watch ‘Dear John’ at the mall. The same damn John again! Some work colleagues

had seen it the night before and couldn’t stop talking about it. She wasn’t leaving until I agreed, so I did,

knowing how torturous it would be seeing that same movie with her. I  wasn’t enjoying the charade, it

was all tearing me apart.

She was kissing me good bye when I  heard a  familiar  giggle  in  the front  office  area,  Afua’s.  My blood

turned purple, my tongue thickened and the spit in my mouth coagulated. Sarah probably wouldn’t have

noticed anything, but Afua’s American twang and her voice were peculiar. She shot me a look I’d never

seen and stormed out of my office.

Afua was carrying enough Chinese for everyone. She’d thought of all four of us and decided surprise us.

The boys stood there, unable to welcome her, unable to act aloof. She stared at Afua in disbelief.

“What the f*ck are you doing here?” in all the years I’ve known Sarah, she’d never used that word. That

afternoon, that showdown showed me a side of her I didn’t know existed. She cussed and swore at Afua

like it was an episode of Entourage. She was screaming on top of her voice telling Afua all  the sadistic

things she’d do to her if she ever saw her near her man.
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“What kind of woman are you? What kind of greed drives you? How can you survive on the discord you

cunningly plant? Your shame is epic. You are a disease on your best days. You smell of sulfur and

brimstone. I will scar you in ways a surgeon can’t help with IF YOU DON’T STAY THE F*CK. AWAY. FROM.

MY. MAANN!!! I will show you crazy like you never seen in your life…”

Afua attempted a feeble comeback, but this wasn’t her turf and she was smart enough to realize it. If

Nana Bee hadn’t taken her out the time she did, I can't say what would have happened. She might have

responded, or said something silly, and the whole of Tema would have been drawn in by the brawl.

Sarah hooted at Afua from the balcony till Nana Bee had driven her beyond eyesight.  Her outburst had

pulled a small crowd from neighboring offices. I was stupefied and dreaded what she would rain on me

now that Afua was gone.

She stormed back in, walked up to me, banging her cute clenched fists into me like I was a door that

wouldn’t open. “Why Kobe? Why?” she screamed, then she dissolved into tears and whimpered “Why

Kobe?”

I held her tight, resting my chin on her head, smelling the fragrance of her hair spray.

“You lied to me Kobe, at the party, that’s what Eva was talking about right? She’d been around the

whole time and you lied to me.”

She wasn’t biting or scratching or screaming. That gave me hope.

“Baby. Baby. BABY, listen to me” I hissed, cupping her teary face in my hands. “I did wrong and I’m sorry.

It’s you I am with, and I won’t have it any other way. No one is sharing me with you.” She didn’t budge

I pulled her into my office, reached for an envelope in a drawer, and counted GHC200 “Babe, we have a

movie date tonight remember? Please take this, pass by Cassandra’s and pick that blue dress you’ve

been talking about. You’ll look fab in it tonight.”
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“You didn’t even hear me.”

“What?” I asked baffled

“It’s not just a dress, it’s a whole set”

I breathed in deep, sighed and looked up to God; the price of a miscalculated risk.

I  glanced at the remaining GHC 200 in the envelope for the last time and handed it over. I  had serious

plans for that cash, but making bail wasn’t cheap.

                                                *             *             *

15 minutes later when I returned from seeing Sarah off, I was still in shock. The boys were waiting.

“Mr lover lover”

“Cross continental anaconda”

“Too much appetite” They made light of my very serious matter, but they also made it clear that I had to

clean up my act. I had dragged them into a mess and they wouldn’t stay in it. They couldn’t face Sarah

till I’d cleared things. They were right, so I called Afua. When I was dialing her number, it was with mixed

feelings. I wasn’t sure how things would go and I didn’t know whether to praise her for holding back or

make her see why we were not to be. It turned out she had bottled a storm that needed a vent, and my

call was it.

I could understand why she felt hurt, angry, betrayed and even embarrassed, but I couldn’t get why

she’d rant and disrespect me so. I’ve never been able to take that, and it has little to do with ego, it’s a

matter of dignity. If you can diss me even when we aren’t official, how’ll your outbursts be when you

became my wife? When the kids are in the next room?
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 My  dad  used  to  hit  my  mum,  and  she’d  hit  him  back  with  words  that  could  make  a  monk’s  heart

fibrillate. It stopped after my mum woke from a two-month trauma-induced coma. I was just a boy, but I

never wanted to find out what I was capable of if driven over the edge. And a woman who insulted had

no place in the recipe for a peace meal.

When I hung up, I knew that was it. I couldn’t be with Afua, she could turn me into the monster I

dreaded becoming. Even that knowledge wasn’t enough to get her off my mind. I thought of her when I

drove from Tema to Dzorwulu for a shower and fresh clothes. She wasn’t home, and her phone was off.

She remained on my mind when I went to pick Sarah at Achimota and as we drove to see ‘Dear John’ at

the mall.

 Sarah played smart; her game had evolved into something more effective. She’d grown up from being a

girl, she had the incumbency advantage and she was going to use it.

The way she saw it, there’d always be other girls in the picture, but her actions would dictate whether

they  remain  blurry  or  take  center  stage.  If  she  avoided  and  shut  me  out,  when  I  was  miserable  and

vulnerable, wont that be a bad time to leave me lonely? Especially when there was still  a chance that

she’d take me back eventually? She’d decided to take the make-up-till-you’re-broke approach over the

get out of my sight one.

She got teary within the first thirty minutes of the movie, by the time John (hero) finally returned from

his military post to find that Savannah (heroine) had married some Tim guy, she didn’t really love, my

Sarah was sniffing back tears like a recent widow. With her head on my chest, I wrapped her in my arms,

just as I’d held Afua, at that same scene. A tear trickled down my cheek, but it wasn’t for ‘Dear John’ or

his girlfriend who married the wrong guy, it was for me, and for the mess I  was neck-deep in. I  was in

love with two spectacular women, none of whom I deserved.
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CHAPTER 10

Afua was asleep when I finally got home, I didn’t wake her. When I got downstairs for breakfast

Thursday morning, she was chatting with my mum. Her eyes were puffy and red. Mum explained that

she (Afua) was now feeling the brunt of her grandma’s death. I knew for a fact that was a lie. Dad had

left for a meeting, and mum had to rush to town for something. I had a client meeting at 9 so I had an

hour on my hands.

She sat across the breakfast table in an oversized t-shirt, stirring a mug of black coffee, not making any

eye contact.

“Heya” I said, breaking the awkward silence after mum had left.

“Hi” still stirring her coffee.

“You were asleep when I got home, didn’t wanna wake you”

“You were out when I fell asleep, didn’t wanna disturb you”

“Afus”

“Save it”

I breathed in deep, choosing my words carefully.

“I am sorry. About yesterday…and everything” She said nothing, so I continued “….I had no idea, I really

dunno what to say, ummn, when I came home to change and you weren’t here, I was really worried.”

Still silence, so I went on for what seemed like an eternity, speaking in circles, talking but saying nothing.

When she’d heard enough, she cut short another incongruent statement with a question, still looking

into the mug she’d sipped from only twice.
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“Will you ever leave her for me?”

There was nothing in my mouth, but when I swallowed, it felt like I’d just pushed a rock down my throat.

“What?” I whispered

She dropped the teaspoon, looked me in the eye, from across the table and repeated, like it was a

‘how’re-you-this-morning’ question.

“Will…you…ever…leave…HER…for…me?”

My hands brushed my face like I’d just walked through a spider’s web.

“Afua, you know how I feel abo-”

“Kobe!” she snapped, then calmed herself down and continued “I could have asked if you felt, or what

you felt, or for you to describe feelings, I didn’t. Rather, I asked if you and I stand a chance. Because in

my books we do. You can be so frustratingly annoying but you’re embroided on my fabric. Yes, I’d leave

Jim for you in a heartbeat. You’re the best part of my childhood,” She sniffed back tears that were

already trickling down her cheeks “And even when you’re not in it, you have a chunk of my present.

Against my will, my future thinks fondly of you.”

I said nothing

“And I’m the sorry Mississippi lawyer, damned to love the one jerk I cant have enough of.” Seconds

passed before she said in a softer tone “So I ask one last time. Will…you…ever…leave…HER…for…me?”

I stared at her, my heart heavier than a hernia. I started to speak, but stuttered. And the good Lord must

have heard my heart’s prayer because in the tensed kitchen, my phone rang. It was the Client, he
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wanted to know if we could meet fifteen minutes earlier. He was a big timer with a net-worth sizeable

enough to earn him a place on a Sam Jonah table, what he wanted, he got.

“I gotto go” I apologized “I can’t miss this one”

She smiled, those smiles that try to conceal sadness. “Okay. I’ll be fine”

“I didn’t say anything”

“Exactly.”

I went around the table, kissed her on the forehead and whispered “We’ll continue this, tonight.”

“Sure.”

She was still at the table when I rushed out fifteen minutes later. Afua in her ruffled pony tail in her

oversize t-shirt pajama, with her pretty face down, staring into the same mug. I stopped a moment to

stare and say bye. In that one second, my mind captured an image it’ll never let go.

* * *

The meeting was too long, my mind kept replaying Afua’s question. It haunted me the whole day. How

was I to answer that question? What was the right thing to say? Where was the will and energy to say

it?

When I finally got to the office after lunch, there was a card on my table, a dispatch had brought it.  It

was a thank you from Sarah. She’d written

“Four legs walking as two,

two hearts beating as one,

One love shared between us two
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The beautiful story of me & u.”

Xoxoxo

Afua returned to my mind, and all she’d said in the morning. I breathed deeply, and suddenly I knew

what to do. Who was I fooling? What was I thinking? The right thing had been screaming its name the

whole time, but my ears were too clogged to hear. I  had to say it right, I  picked my phone to call,  but

reconsidered, this had to be face-to-face, so I got up to leave for home. Just then I felt my phone buzz, it

was Eva.

“Mr. Lover, what’s good?”

“You, me den you not dey so”

“O clear off” she said giggling “You’ll  thank me later. I’m not even bugging you about leaving my party

unannounced.”

“Sorry” I said in concession “Sarah had to-”

“Me, I’m not interested. I’m calling because my boss wants to meet. He wants to ship a consignment.

This one’s big, so he wants it all to be very transparent.”

“Super. When?”

“In two hours.”

“Today?!”

“Ummn, you have somewhere more important to be?”

I sighed, sinking my forehead in my hand “No”
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“Cool, see you.”

The meeting started two hours late and lasted three hours. By the time I passed through the Spintex

traffic, made two quick stops and got home, it was a few minutes past ten. The front gate was locked,

the lights were out but I could hear the generator humming from the compound. I took out my phone to

call  Afua to  come let  me in.  That’s  when I  realized that  my phone was off.  I  hadn’t  checked it  in  four

hours, which’s pretty strange. But then again, my afternoon had been more packed than a matchbox.

I banged on the gate whilst powering my phone.

I could feel my heart beating in my chest at the thought of what I was about to do. Every second I spent

trapped outside the house, knowing that she was in there, was torturous. Other than the generator’s

hum, I couldn’t hear any response from inside. I banged the gate till my wrist felt sore. Then I heard my

dad’s grumble in the distance.

Of all the chores modern civilization came with, what he detested most was walking from the comfort of

his lazy chair in the lawn to the gate for any reason. There were times when he’d climb up to wake me

from deep sleep to go open the gate he was only a few feet from. If he was coming to the gate, then he

must have been alone at home and irreparably irritated by my persistence.

“O stop the banging!” He huffed in twi “It’s not heaven’s gate.”

When he finally pulled up the lever, he turned and began walking away, not bothering to make sure who

it was. I did the other half of the job; pushing the gate open.

“Dad? Where’s everyone?”

His irritation was evident in his answer. Silence.

“Daadd???!!”
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“Gone to the airport.”

“Airport? Why? What for? Who’s coming? Why?”

That’s when he stopped turned and gave me a searing look.

“There was an emergency, apparently. Afua had to leave, so your mother took her. Didn’t she call you?”

I stood there frozen. “Ooo myy gosh!”

“What?” he asked

I bolted out of the gate, started the car and drove off at a speed that broke all  traffic regulations. My

dad was screaming in the distance, more over his open gate than my reckless speed.

I  was  making  the  turn  at  my  junction  when  I  saw  my  mum’s  Jetta  making  the  same  turn  from  the

opposite direction. She slowed and rolled her window down.

“Where’s she?” I asked anxiously

“Afua? On the plane by now.”

“Why, what happened?”

The deafening honk of an angry Camry behind me forced my mum to drive on and me to turn around.

When we got to the house, the gate was still ajar. How symbolic.

* * *

Truth is, when I was rushing to see her, I wanted closure. I needed it. I wanted to tell it to her face that I

was in love with Sarah and I wanted to build a future with her (Sarah). I wanted to look Afua in the eye,

and if I could, I’d know for real that there was no turning back.
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But with her room empty and her bags gone, I couldn’t help but wonder. Was there meant to be

closure? Or was I looking for closure from the wrong mistress? It became too much work, and I did the

same thing dad did with the gate. We never spoke, chatted, skyped or e-mailed. I never saw her, until

my wedding.

* * *

I spent all of page one telling you about my wedding. Refresh your memory if you must, but here goes

what happened after her father handed her over;

Sarah looked so beautiful, her joy was tangible. In a flash, I remembered that level 200 night I first saw

her at the Psycho group study. It was at the Central cafeteria staircase, and she’d lit up the whole place.

five years down, and she was minutes from being my wife. To have to hold…for all time.

Father  Andoh  asked  us  to  hold  hands;  I  was  to  tell  her  my  vows,  to  verbally  commit  my  existence  to

hers.  I  can’t  tell  if  it  was  my  nose  playing  tricks  or  if  it  actually  was,  but  suddenly  I  could  smell  that

fragrance I first smelled on my sixteenth birthday in the Bronx. It was Afua’s signature scent, all the way

from the middle of the congregation. It triggered memories nestling in the deepest part of me.

Memories of when I was young and wild, when I was an immature boy, when passion was a way of life.

Why was she here now? The torture.

I lifted my head to look in Sarah’s eyes. She could tell that something was wrong, and behind the white

veil, I noticed her eyes flicker. I smiled to quell her fear and when it was time for me to, I said with all the

meaning I could muster;
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“I, Kwabena Kusi Mensah, take you, Sarah M’adjoa Swaniker, to be my lawfully wedded wife, my

constant friend, my faithful partner and my love from this day forward.” I gulped, knowing that as I

opened this door, I was shutting the other.

“In the presence of God, our family and friends, I offer you my solemn vow to be your faithful partner”

Her hazel eyes twinkled with tears, and I saw her lips pursing. Such pure innocence, such unconditional

love, such undeserved commitment. She could have left me at any time and be right. She could have

chosen any man, and he’ll have been better. But she chose me. Scarred, undeserving, troubling,

undecided me. I continued my vows oblivious of the crowd, of the reverend, of Afua.

“In sickness and in health, in good times and in bad, and in joy as well as in sorrow. I promise to love you

unconditionally,” She squeezed my hands reflexively. Her pulse was strong, her heart beating.

“To protect you, to love you. To honor and respect you, to laugh with you and cry with you,” The space

between us became a nuisance, I wanted to cling to her, to hug her till air found somewhere else to

pass.

“I’ll cherish you for as long as we both shall live.” Fathor Andoh cleared his throat, getting ready to

proceed, thinking I was done. And by the original script, I was supposed to be done, but my heart had

more to say, so I just went on.

“You’re the meaning of me, the undeserved answer to an unsaid prayer. I stand with you like Leonidus

with his Spartan army, and the king of Persia got nu’n on us” there was an uneasy murmur in the

congregation, but as they saw the liquidating effect of my words on Sarah, they knew they were

witnessing something extraordinary.

“You’ll  never  have  to  write  me  a  ‘Dear  John’  because  I’ll  never  enlist,  to  anything  that’ll  part  us.  A

dictionary cant do justice to the meaning you give me. I’m yours Sarah. Body. Soul. (pause) Spirit.”
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The chapel was quiet for close to a minute. Sally dapped the tears from Sarah’s veiled face.

When I rolled up the veil to kiss my bride, she was all that was on my mind. No lips had ever felt softer

or tasted sweeter. No face had ever felt this good to cup. She could tell that I wasn’t faking, that it was a

different  man she was looking at,  the gold  she’d seen in  me from way back was showing itself  and it

made her glow in the light. That, was closure.

As we turned to wave the standing congregation, I noticed that her chair was empty. I scoured the

chapel and saw her walking out. Surely, it was the last time I was seeing her, a message had never been

this clear. Afua was a beautiful past, but a perfect future beckoned. I couldn’t have seen her leave an

envelope at the gift table and sign ‘Clouds’ as her name.

* * *

Two weeks later when my wife and I had returned from our cross-continental honeymoon, we sat in our

crowded hall to open our gifts. There were so many of them! Sarah firmly instructed me to stay put as

she used the bathroom briefly. That was when I noticed the envelope tucked between two large boxes.

My curiosity perked when I noticed the writing behind it and how it was signed ‘Clouds’. My heart beat

as I tore it open. It was from Afua. Inside it was an ultrasound of a four-month old unborn child. I peed

my pants when I heard Sarah asking from a distance “What’s that hun?”

THE END
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